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Joe Perez
Unions are concerned about the future of workers' employment at the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor and pushing for the retention of a stevedore that's pledged millions of dollars toward port

Union concerned about future employment at port of Indiana-Burns Harbor, loss of current stevedore's investments
Ismael Cruz Perez and his wife, Ana Pangelinan Perez, were thrilled at the birth of their first child, Margarita Pangelinan Perez, on Jan. 22, 1935 in Hagåtña, Guam. Five more children quickly

Sister Mary Monica Perez celebrates 70 years as a sister of mercy
An ICE agent was in the courtroom, ready to take Perez into custody following court deliberations. But Joseph ordered him to leave. While the agent was waiting for the fugitive outside the front

Lucas: Judge Joseph case shows the woke walk in Massachusetts
Perez scored the first goal Wednesday night Reavis goalkeeper Kamil Staszel (99) and teammate Joseph Munoz (6) and Argo's David Soria (2) clash near the net during a South Suburban Red game

Next chapter: Jose Perez returns from MLS next league to play for argo, then scores goal at seatgeek stadium
A final bid to separate the murder prosecutions of three people — Carey Pilot, Gary Linen and Elizabeth Perez — charged in the killing of Asiyanna Jones has failed. Their trial will begin late

Judge denies motion to separate trials of three defendants accused of murder in shooting death of Asiyanna Jones
Authorities allege workers at the former Vineland Infant Toddler Center abused up to five children this August, citing classroom video.

Five Vineland daycare workers accused of assault, force feeding toddlers
The Rider men's basketball team's strong finish to the 2021-22 season combined with a roster that returns largely in tact earned them the third spot in the Metro Atlantic Athletic

Rider men's basketball picked third in MAAC preseason poll
Vlad Doronin's OKO Group and Jonathan Goldstein's Cain International paid $147 million for a pair of aging, waterfront Palm Beach co-op buildings.

Doronin, partner buy aging waterfront Palm Beach co-ops for $147m
Several stars came out to watch Formula 1 world champion Max Verstappen end up victorious at the Sunday race in Austin, Texas

Brad Pitt, Ed Sheeran, Shaquille O'Neal and more celebs attend Formula 1 Grand Prix in Austin
Ferguson's girls and Columbus's boys were the big winners at the Youth Fair Bowling Tournament at Bird Bowl in Miami.

Columbus boys, Ferguson girls excel in bowling and golf. Plus BCAA golf, Heritage golf and more
The Help Find the Missing Act would make it easier for families to add their loved ones to a national registry.
texas families push for proposed nationwide law to streamline missing persons reports
Hunter Lovinsky rushed for 135 yards and two touchdowns on 18 carries to help Deer Park defeat Islip, 27-12, in Suffolk Division III on Friday night. Aaron Smith threw for 165 yards and a touchdown on

suffolk division iii week 7 roundup
The following Racine Lutheran High School students were named to the first quarter high

honor roll: racine lutheran high school
Kubasaki's Ella Perez wins girls tennis title, while Evan Davis repeats as boys champion. Makayla Saeteurn, Joseph Dluzeski stay perfect on island courses.